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A Message from Superintendent Pero
School Safety and Security
Recently, I presented to my Parent Advisory Council
on the topic of school safety. I asked them to think
about our safety plan in the form of multiple layers,
with each layer consistently reviewed and revised in
order to add enhanced insulation from harm. Our
most preventative layer is related to our culture and
climate which is among the many reasons why such
a significant emphasis is placed on social emotional
learning. I firmly believe that when we create a culture that reflects the
importance of traits such as empathy, compassion, understanding and

belonging, we are operating from a strength based approach relative to
keeping our schools safe.
This concept comes alive in all of our buildings through things like
classroom compacts and professional development exercises where
adults identify the students they know well and students identify the
staff they view as a trusted adult. It is reinforced in programs such
as Best Buddies, Sources of Strength, Web and Link Crew and See
Something, Say Something, and is highlighted within the work our
District Inclusivity Advisory Committee is embarking on.
Our Student Services Department provides additional layers
through support programs and services for students and staff throughout
the District including counselors, psychologists, social workers and
other specialized mental health professionals. The Department serves
continued on pg. 2

Coming up . . .
December
December 6

• Board of Education PR Tour 7:15am,
Visit 7:30am
• AC PTSA Meeting, 9:30am
• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Orchestra Concert,
7pm
• MHS Musical “Clue,” 7pm

December 7

• MHS Musical “Clue,” 7pm

December 8

• ACT, SHS, 8am
• MHS Musical “Clue,” 2 pm and 7pm

December 10

• Board of Education Meeting, School
Report by PR, BRMS Board Room, 7pm

December 11

Update on Elementary Report Card
Committee Recommendations

H

Homecoming 2018

H

The Elementary Report Card Committee has been studying the current
report card and grading system in an effort to recommend an elementary
reporting process that will better serve as a clear communication tool for
families about their child(ren)’s learning while being teacher-efficient and
aligning with the District’s grading philosophy.
At a November 8 meeting, parents of elementary students had the
opportunity to learn about the work-to-date and the recommendations
being made by the committee.
Using parent feedback from this meeting and the website, the
committee is working to finalize its recommendations. The committee’s
report will be forwarded to the PCSD Elementary Academic Council
and the Instructional Leadership Council for consideration of
implementation.

• Kindergarten report cards will utilize a “continuum” rating scale
currently being defined
For complete details on recommendations, visit
https://www.pittsfordschools.org/reportcards

Student Achievement Reflected
in Public School Rankings
No. 1 in Upstate NY
Pittsford Central School District
has been named the number one school
district in Upstate New York for the eighth
consecutive year, according to a 2018
academic ranking by Buffalo Business
First that evaluates test scores and
graduation rates for 431 school districts in
this region. Additionally, PCSD was ranked number one in Upstate
New York in the subject areas of English, math and social studies.
It earned the number two spot for science.

• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Band Concert, 7pm
• SHS Drama “Pygmalion,” 7pm

December 14

• SHS Drama “Pygmalion,” 7pm

December 15

• SHS Drama “Pygmalion,” 7pm

December 17

• MHS Jazz Concert, 7pm

December 18

• BRMS Gr 6 All Ensembles & Select
Chorus, MHS Auditorium, 7pm
• CRMS Gr 6 Chorus & Orchestra
Concert, 7pm

December 19

• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Chorus Concert, 7pm
• Rainbow Classic Concert, SHS
Commons, 7pm

December 21

• Rainbow Classic: University of
Rochester Palestra, Girls 6 pm, Boys
8pm

December 24-January 1

• Schools Closed - Winter Recess

January
January 3

• MHS PTSA Meeting, 8am

January 4

A bonfire, pep rally, student/teacher dance-off, and surprise flash
mob were among the many ways PCSD came together to celebrate
Homecoming Week Sept. 24-29, 2018. The parade down Main
Street and winning football game under the lights finished off a
week of broad smiles, soaring spirits and good old-fashioned fun!
Visit the Pittsford Central School District YouTube channel to
view a video of homecoming highlights.

Board Insight: Budget Guideline Development
Each year, the Board of Education reviews and modifies its budget
guidelines. These guidelines provide a budget development framework
to our District administrators and support the Board’s decision-making
processes throughout our review. Among the important aspects of our
budget review is the regular monitoring of the District’s use of community
resources to ensure the PCSD’s long-term financial sustainability.
Our long history of financial responsibility is a hallmark of
Pittsford’s Board of Education and serves as one measure of District
success. Budget development and implementation, audit oversight, and
continued on pg. 2

Teddi Bowl Raises Awareness and Funds
for Camp Good Days and Special Times

• MCSMA Vocal & Jazz Solo Festival,
Brighton HS

January 5

• MCSMA Vocal & Jazz Solo Festival,
Brighton HS

January 7

• BRMS Ski Club
• PR Gr 2 & 3 Roller-skating,
3:05-4:35pm
• PR PTSA Meeting, 7pm

January 8

• JR PTSA Meeting, 9:30am
• PTSA Quest Meeting, 7pm

January 9

• Teacher Center Policy Board Meeting,
BRMS Meeting Room 2, 3:30pm
• SHS Jazz Concert, 7:30pm

January 10

• Board of Education District Office
Visit, 8am
• BRMS PTSA Meeting, 9am
• MC PTSA Meeting, Cafeteria 9:15am
• MHS Prism Concert, 7pm

January 11

• BRMS Gr 6 Fun Night, 7-9pm
• MCSMA Sr. High Instrumental Solo
Festival, Minerva Deland, Fairport

January 12

• MCSMA Sr. High Instrumental Solo
Festival, Minerva Deland, Fairport

January 14

• BRMS Ski Club
• Board of Education Meeting, BRMS
Board Room, 7pm

January 15

• AC Gr 5 Chorus Concert, 7pm
• MC Gr 4 Chorus & Orchestra
Concert, 7pm

January 16

• BRMS/CRMS Wind Ensemble,
Festival Orchestra & Percussion
Ensemble, 7pm
• SHS PTSA Meeting, Faculty Café,
8:30am

No. 1 in Greater Rochester Area
In the Greater Rochester Area, Pittsford Central School
District was ranked number one among 67 public school districts
located throughout Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca,
Steuben, Wayne and Yates counties. Among those same districts,
PCSD ranked number one in the subject areas of English, math,
science and social studies. The District’s five elementary schools
were ranked in the top 10 public elementary schools, while both
middle schools and high schools were ranked in the top two spots
among Rochester Area public schools.
continued on pg. 2

December 12
December 13

Highlights of Committee Recommendations
• Parent-friendly language revisions and the addition of definitions
• Reporting system revisions
◦◦ Continue with three report cards per year for ELA, Math,
Science and Social Studies, however, only twice per year in
special areas including art, music and physical education
◦◦ Continue with teacher conferences in the fall and spring
• Rating scale revisions
◦◦ Utilize the same 1-4 scale for academics and learning skills/
work habits
◦◦ The score of “4” would evolve to represent a student who meets
grade level expectations, making it more attainable. Students working
beyond grade level benchmarks will receive a special annotation
◦◦ Evaluate students’ progress based on where they should be at
the time the report card is written versus scoring on students’
progress toward year end expectations

• TR PTSA Meeting, 9am
• CRMS Gr 7 & 8 Chorus & Orchestra
Concert, 7pm

January 17

PCSD partnered with Victor Central Schools and Camp Good Days and Special Times
for this year’s Teddi Bowl to honor children with cancer and sickle cell anemia as well
as cancer survivors. Children from Camp Good Days attended practices, met head
coaches, athletic directors and team captains and were on the sidelines during the game.
This season-opening game raised more than $10,000 to help fund programs provided
free of charge to children and families affected by cancer and sickle cell anemia.

• AC PTSA Meeting, 9:30am
• AC Gr 4 Chorus Concert, 7pm
• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical “Grease,”
7pm
• JR Gr 4 Chorus & Orchestra Concert,
7pm
• TR Gr 5 Chorus & Band Concert,
7pm

January 18

• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical “Grease,”
7pm
• CRMS Gr 6 Fun Night, 7pm

2018

Winter

Coming up cont'd . . .
January 18

• MCSMA Jr. High Instrumental Solo
Festival, Twelve Corners HS, Brighton

January 19

• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical “Grease,”
2pm and 7pm
• MCSMA Jr. High Instrumental Solo
Festival, Twelve Corners HS, Brighton
• Pink the Rink, RIT Polisseni Center,
JV 5:30pm, Varsity 7:30pm

January 21

• Schools Closed - Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day
• Spring Driver Ed Begins

January 22

• BRMS Ski Club
• CRMS PTSA Meeting, 7pm
• TR Gr 4 Chorus & Orchestra Concert,
7pm

January 22-25

• Regents Examinations

January 23

• CRMS Jazz & Select Chorus Concert,
7pm
• District PTSA Meeting, PRE, 7pm

January 24

• Board of Education AC Tour 7:15am,
Visit 7:30am
• MC Gr 5 Chorus & Band Concert, 7pm

January 25

• MCSMA Elementary Instrumental Solo
Festival, BRMS
• Second Marking Period Ends (MHS
& SHS)

January 26

• MCSMA Elementary Instrumental Solo
Festival, BRMS

January 28

• Board of Education Meeting, School
Report by AC, BRMS Board Room,
7pm
• BRMS Ski Club
• Second Marking Period Ends (BRMS,
CRMS)

January 29

• JR Gr 5 Chorus & Band Concert, 7pm
• MHS Program of Studies Night,
Auditorium, 6:30pm

January 30

• AC Family Reading Night, 6pm
• BRMS Select Women's, Select Men's,
and Jazz Ensemble, 7pm

January 31

• PR Gr 4 Chorus Concert, 7pm
• SHS Program of Studies Night, 6:30pm

February
February 1

• BRMS Gr 7 & 8 Fun Night, 7pm

February 2

• MHS FAME Cabaret Night, 7pm

February 4
•
•
•
•

BRMS Ski Club
JR Book Fair
PR Gr 4 & 5 Roller-skating, 3:05pm
PTSA Quest Meeting, 7pm

February 5

• JR Book Fair
• MHS/SHS Combined PTSA Meeting,
SHS LGI, 7pm

February 6

• JR Book Fair
• PR Gr 5 Fine Arts Night/Gr 5 Chorus
& Band Concert, 7pm
• Teacher Center Policy Board Meeting,
BRMS Meeting Room 2, 3:30pm

February 7

• Board of Education SHS Visit 7am,
Tour 7:30am
• CRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical “Shrek,” 7pm
• JR Book Fair
• JR Open Library, 7-8pm
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A Message from Superintendent Pero

School Safety and Security

as the central point for social emotional supports and comprehensive
mental health services, offers targeted services to students and promotes
District health, wellness and safety. Student Services also supports a variety
of community partnerships and activities linked to safety and security.

Parent-student-school communication is a key layer to
preventing school violence.
Our student body is our best means of prevention as they may be among
the first to receive information about a possible threat to our schools. Please
remember and remind your children – If you see something, say something.
Furthermore, parents are the frontline to identifying troubling
behaviors in their children. If you have concerns, don't hesitate to call your
child's school counselor so we can partner with you and your child to get
the help needed to prevent potential escalation. The District also hosts an
online incident reporting system at www.pittsfordschools.org/DASA where
anyone can leave information and share observations they feel need to be
considered by a school administrator. Anonymous reporting is possible
on this system, but the most actionable information allows the District
to ask questions of the person with the firsthand information. For highly
concerning behavior, the authorities ask that you call 911.
Dealing with these situations can be difficult for grown-ups, let alone
for our children. Please use the parent resources that exist on the District
website at www.pittsfordschools.org/MentalHealthResources to find
information about suicide, violence, terrorism, depression, grief, loss,
natural disasters, as well as a list of local support services and resources
specifically for kids at www.pittsfordschools.org/ResourcesForKids.
As we work to continuously improve school security, our partnerships
with parents, students and emergency authorities will help ensure that PCSD
remains a safe and comfortable place for our students to learn and grow.

Health and Safety Council
PCSD has a longstanding Health and Safety Council charged with
“identifying, targeting and monitoring health and safety issues in order
to provide the safest and healthiest environment at school.” Over the
decades it’s been in place, this Council has implemented many safety
and security initiatives by way of this charter.
It is important to know that the Health and Safety Council members
are selected annually by their constituency groups or position. This
knowledgeable and focused group includes the Director of Student Services
who serves as chairperson; the Directors of Communication, Operation,
Maintenance and Security, and Transportation; a teacher, parent, an office
professional and Town of Pittsford representative; a school nurse; one
administrator from each level (elementary, middle and high); a secondary

science teacher; and, a BOCES Health and Safety representative.

Emergency Response Plan and Training
The District’s Health and Safety Council is responsible for developing
the original emergency response plan following the 1999 Columbine tragedy.
Since that time, this Council has also been responsible for annual reviews
and ongoing updates to this comprehensive emergency response plan.
These safety procedures are regularly practiced through emergency
drills at our schools with the support of the Town and Village of
Pittsford, and first responders.
PCSD also seeks out training opportunities with experts in the field
of school safety, including the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office (MCSO)
and Homeland Security. These relationships allow us to continuously make
improvements to our procedures and drills and develop new protocols. For
example, more than 70 administrators, staff members, parents and Board
of Education members received active assault training from the MCSO
this past summer. This type of training and connection to the MCSO is
invaluable to our collective effort to keep our schools safe.

Ongoing Review of Options for Improvement
Portions of this MCSO training program are currently being
rolled out to our schools and others are being reviewed as next steps.
The training included concepts such as “Run, Hide, Fight,” provided
strategies and examples for classroom safety in the event of an active
shooter, and reinforced the message that staying out of harm’s way for
the first 4-5 minutes of a school attack drastically increases survival rates.
The Health and Safety Council recently shared with me the
feedback from an open-ended email sent to parents asking for their
suggestions, questions and concerns about safety in our schools. The
input was welcomed and clearly demonstrated parents’ interest in
understanding safety and security protocols and educating themselves
on how to identify children needing support. The resources mentioned
above on the District website provide a good background, but we will
also work toward sharing more detailed information and training with
parents on the many related programs we have in place in our schools.
While our work will never be done in this area, we are operating from
a strength-based position as we have already incorporated many layers of
protection including, but not limited to, social emotional learning, installation
of intruder locks, single points of entry, MCSO campus presence, prox
card readers, drills, surveillance cameras, line of site reviews/landscape
alterations, substitute teacher protocols and more. Moving forward, our
Health and Safety Council is assisting with the prioritization of the next
actionable steps to continuously enhance our safety.

PCSD Students Named National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists
Thirteen Pittsford Central School District students have been named 2019
National Merit Scholarship semifinalists by the National Merit Scholarship
Corp. They were among 57 students to be named semifinalists in the Greater
Rochester area, and among 16,000 students in the U.S. chosen to compete for
7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth more than $31 million.
The semifinalists were chosen from an initial pool of 1.6 million U.S.
students who took last year’s PSAT/NMSQT, a qualifying test. This year’s
semifinalists scored in the top 1% nationally on the exam and will be
considered for National Merit Scholarships.
Eighteen PCSD students were named Commended Students. While
these students are not eligible for National Merit Scholarships, they scored
in the top 3% of the PSAT exam and were recognized for their outstanding
academic promise.
Winners of National Merit Scholarships will be named in the
spring of 2019.

PCSD National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists
Mendon High School: Livia Betti, Connie Chen,
Gabriella Commisso, Katherine Krowl,
Anna Pogharian, Margaret Rudnick, Jeremy Tabechian
Sutherland High School: Yawen Ding, Raymond Feng,
Mackenzie Herron, Morgan McGrath, Sang Baek Na, Alan Tu

Commended Students
Mendon High School: Allison Caruso, Jack DiGiovanni,
Reith Mantena, William Orzell, Isabelle Reynolds, Manvi Singh,
Alexander Trawick, Connor Krapf
Sutherland High School: Grace Bennett, Michael Chen,
Matthew Cufari, Katherine Glance, Scott Hendee, Anna Kurth,
Riley Lusk, Nilesh Rao, Brianna Raskin, William Wang

February 8

• JR Book Fair
• CRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical “Shrek,” 7pm

February 9

• CRMS Gr 7 & 8 Musical, 2pm

February 11

• Board of Education Budget Work
Session, BRMS Board Room, 6-7pm
• Board of Education Meeting, School
Report by SHS, BRMS Board Room,
7pm
• BRMS Ski Club

February 12

• SHS String Extravaganza (AC, JR,
MC, CRMS, SHS), 7pm

February 13

• MHS String Extrazaganza (MC, PR,
TR, BRMS, MHS), 7pm

February 15

• BRMS/CRMS "We Love Music"
Assembly, 10:30am

February 18-22

• Schools Closed - Presidents' Week
Recess

February 27

• SHS Choral Festival (AC, JR, MC,
CRMS, SHS), 7pm

February 28

• MHS Choral Festival (MC, PR, TR,
BRMS, MHS), 7pm
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Student Achievement Reflected in Public School Rankings
No. 1 for SAT Scores
When comparing 2017 SAT scores for all 431 Upstate New
York public school districts, Pittsford Central School District
landed the number one spot for the highest total average SAT score.
PCSD students received an average score of 624 in evidence-based
reading/writing (ERW) and 629 in math for a total average score of
1,252 on this college-admissions test.

5-Star Rating
As a result of finishing in the top 10 percent of the overall Upstate
New York academic standings, PCSD was named among Business
First’s elite list of five-star honorees. Of the 431 public school districts
in Upstate New York, 44 districts met that standard in 2018.
“These rankings speak to the academic excellence our
students achieve during their school years and the high standards
those students will carry with them throughout their lives. They
also underscore what can be achieved in a highly collaborative
community where students are supported by parents and the PCSD

community with a common mission to ‘inspire and prepare our
students to be their best, do their best and make a difference in the
lives of others,’” said District Superintendent Michael Pero.
In addition to the notable academic rankings, Pittsford Central
School District was recognized by the New York State School
Public Relations Association for a number of its communication
publications, including awards of honor for the 2017-18 District
calendar and quarterly newsletter, as well as awards of merit for the
Superintendent’s eNewsletter, the PCSD website, and a photograph
of a science class experiment that appeared on the cover of the
2018-19 District calendar.
SAT and overall academic and subject rankings were
determined by Buffalo Business First using the latest information
available from the New York State Education Department. A
208-part formula based on assessment scores and graduation rates
from 2014 through 2017 was used by Buffalo Business First to
determine overall academic and subject rankings.

2018

Winter
Board of Education Honors
Pittsford Pride Recipients
Nine PCSD students received the Pittsford Pride Citizenship
Recognition Award at the November 5, 2018, Board of Education
Meeting. These students were selected by their schools for
demonstrating excellent citizenship and positive leadership.
Students are chosen by the Board of Education for this award
three times a year.

PCSD’s Fiscal Stability Reflected
in Aa1 Bond (Credit) Rating
from Moody’s Investors Service
Maintaining fiscal responsibility
and stability has been an ongoing
commitment Pittsford Central School
District has shared with Pittsford tax payers. That commitment is evident
in Moody's Investors Service’s Aa1 bond rating to PCSD’s bonds issued
through Dormitory Authority of the State of New York (DASNY). That
Aa1 rating reflects strong financial operations supported by conservative
budget practices and is one of the highest ratings a school can attain.
Below are highlights from a May 2018 credit analysis
published by Moody’s Investor Service:
• Pittsford Central School District earns exceptional Aa1 rating by
maintaining strong financial operations supported by conservative
budgeting practices, noting that the District’s debt and pension
burdens remain manageable

For more information about Pittsford Pride, visit the District
website at www.pittsfordschools.org. To watch the video from
the November 5 ceremony, please visit Pittsford Central School
District YouTube channel.

The November 2018 honorees include:
• Jared Berger, grade 8, Barker
Road Middle School

• Sienna Hughes, grade 5, Thornell
Road Elementary School

• Chase Boss, grade 12, Mendon
High School

• Leah Klueber, grade 5, Jefferson
Road Elementary School

• Kevin Curran, grade 5, Park
Road Elementary School

• Emma Neufeglise, grade 8,
Calkins Road Middle School

• Simon Delong, grade 5, Mendon
Center Elementary School

• Kelsey Newlands, grade 12,
Sutherland High School

• Kelly Dykens, grade 5, Allen
Creek Elementary School

Thornell Road Elementary Students
Win NYS Archives Award

• Financial Operations and Reserves
◦◦ Solid finances and healthy reserves
◦◦ “Pittsford’s financial position will remain healthy given
sound fiscal management and conservative budgeting”
• Management and Governance
◦◦ The school district’s credit profile benefits from
management’s conservative budgeting practices
• Liquidity
◦◦ The District’s liquidity is expected to remain healthy. As
such, the District does not borrow short-term notes for
temporary cash flow purposes, saving taxpayers additional
interest expenses
• Pensions and Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB)
◦◦ Despite increasing pension and OPEB costs, management
continues to actively manage these costs, including not amortizing
(taking debt) pension payments and making early payments
▪▪ Unfortunately, NYS does not allow a District to establish
a reserve to fund such retirement costs. This District has a
history of managing reserves effectively and would benefit
from legislation that would permit the establishment of
such a reserve
▪▪ Total fixed costs of Pensions, OPEB and Debt Service was
a manageable percentage of operating budget
• Credit Strengths
◦◦ Close proximity to Rochester employment opportunities
◦◦ Healthy financial position supported by conservative
financial management
◦◦ Higher than average community per capita income levels
and property values

Bus Drivers Needed!
In recognition of their augmented reality picture book, Eight Brave Civil War Soldiers in
Pittsford Cemetery, Thornell Road Elementary School 4th and 5th grade students in Toni
Stevens-Oliver’s class received the New York State Archives Laura and Robert Chodos
Award for “Excellence in Student Research Using Historical Records.” The picture book
details the experiences of Civil War soldiers from the Pittsford community.

If you love to drive or know someone who is looking for a
rewarding job with great benefits, please contact the PCSD
Transportation Office at (585) 267-3080
or email Donna_Hansen@pittsford.monroe.edu.

continued from pg. 1

Board Insight: Budget Guideline Development
fiscal governance require close consideration
of not only current needs, but those extending
well into the future. District administrators,
staff, and our Board understand that the
decisions we make today have a direct impact
on the District’s financial future.
In terms of governance, PCSD, in
accordance with NYS law, long ago
established an Audit Oversight Committee
(AOC). Three Board of Education members
serve alongside Superintendent Pero and a
handful of staff members from the District’s
Business Office. The AOC is charged with
regular review and validation of the District’s
financial management, which includes
quarterly examination of our finances
performed by independent external auditors,
most notably by the New York Office of the
State Comptroller (OSC).
Cash collection, bank deposits, operational
and investment expenditure strategies receive
close scrutiny – and validation – from these
multiple outside sources.

According to Moody’s credit rating service,
“Pittsford Central School District maintains an
exceptional Aa1 rating by maintaining strong
financial operations supported by conservative
budgeting practices.”
In fact, Moody’s characterizes the
District’s management of Financial Operations
and Reserves in this way, “Solid finances
and healthy reserves,” noting, “the District’s
liquidity is expected to remain healthy. As
such, the District does not borrow short-term
notes for temporary cash flow purposes, saving
taxpayers additional interest expenses.”
What’s more, New York’s OSC has
often cited Pittsford’s fiscal management and
oversight as a model that other districts across
the State would do well to review and emulate.
The District’s Independent Auditor
regularly offers many positive comments
as well. “The District’s financial position
improved this year [2017-2018] with good
cash flow,” wrote Tom Zuber, independent
auditor and partner with Ray Wager, CPA.

“Because of this,” he added, “the District
didn’t have to short-term borrow to finance
its operations and was able to maximize
investment income.”
The most obvious benefit of our sound fiscal
practices is significant savings to community
taxpayers and avoiding the paying of interest
to finance District operations. The independent
auditor went on to say, “The District also has
good reserves that are appropriately funded, used
for specific purposes … [the District] does a
good job of using reserves as needed for one-shot
items, and as permitted by law … the District
works hard to replenish its reserves promptly.”
Pittsford Central School District is
very fortunate to have a talented team of
administrators and business professionals
working tirelessly to arrive at the best results
for our community. As evidenced by auditors’
reports and findings, we feel confident that they
represent the best in the business.
Rest assured, however, that while the Board
of Education is pleased with the strong results we
have achieved to date, we will continue to closely
monitor these finances as we admire the District’s
pursuit of continuous improvement.

PCSD

Presents...
Clue: The Musical
Mendon High School
December 6 & 7 at 7 pm
December 8 at 2 pm and 7pm
Tickets: $10
presale at www.showtix4u.com,
or at the door

Pygmalion
A comedy by George Bernard
Shaw which was the basis for
“My Fair Lady”

Sutherland High School
December 13, 14 & 15 at 7 pm

Tickets: $10 at the door

Grease
Barker Road Middle School
Grade 7 & 8 Musical
January 17 & 18 at 7 pm
January 19 at 2 pm and 7 pm
Tickets: $10
presale at www.Showtix4u.com
or at the door

Shrek
Calkins Road Middle School
Grade 7 & 8 Musical
February 7 & 8 at 7 pm
February 9 at 2 pm
Tickets: $10
presale at www.Showtix4u.com
or at the door

Pink the Rink
Pittsford JV and Varsity
Panthers ice hockey teams will
battle Webster Schroeder on
Saturday, January 19, 2019
JV at 5:30 p.m.
Varsity at 7:30 p.m.
RIT Polisseni Center
Pittsford players will wear
special pink jerseys, and funds
will benefit the Breast Cancer
Coalition of Rochester and the
American Cancer Society.

Admission is $5.

Tickets may be purchased
at the high schools the week
of the game, or at the door.

Notice of Fire
Inspection

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the annual inspection
for 2018-19 of the school
buildings of the Pittsford
Central School District for fire
hazards which might endanger
the lives of students, teachers
and employees therein, has
been completed and the report
thereof is available at the
Administration Offices, 75
Barker Road, for inspection by
all interested persons.

Local Dignitaries Visit Pittsford Schools for
“Celebrating Public Schools Week”
In honor of “Celebrating Public Schools
Week,” PCSD opened its doors to special
guests on October 25 to showcase our schools. As part of
this county-wide event sponsored by ACT for Education and
Monroe County School Boards Association (MCSBA), local
dignitaries visited schools to tour and participate in classroom
activities throughout the District. Guests had the opportunity to participate in a kindergarten Science/Technology/
Engineering/Art/Math (STEM) activity, observe a special
education class; tour libraries and athletic fields; and observe
courses in music, art, virtual enterprise, math, science, history,
English, computer science, and technology.
Special guests included NYS Education Board of
Regents Vice Chancellor Andrew Brown; Pittsford Town

Rainbow Classic:

Online Ticket Sales Available!

Supervisor Bill Smith; Pittsford Village Mayor Bob Corby;
Ann Julien, Karen McCready and Ross Mueller from the
Pittsford Chamber of Commerce; Adrian Hale from the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce; Jim Murphy and Wendi
Plenge from the Pittsford Rotary; PCSD Superintendent
Michael Pero; PCSD Board of Education President Amy
Thomas, Board of Education Vice President Kim McCluski
and Board members Ted Aroesty, Irene Narotsky, and Valerie
Baum; and Pittsford District Teachers Association President
Dwayne Cerbone.
Throughout the week, MCSBA also recognized the
service provided by Board of Education members who
volunteer countless hours of their time across the region
in support of our schools.

Pittsford’s 18th Annual
Rainbow Classic Basketball Games
Friday, December 21, 2018
Mendon vs. Sutherland
Varsity Basketball Teams
Girls at 6 pm
Boys at 8 pm
University of Rochester Palestra
Online Ticket/Transportation Sales Nov. 26-Dec. 19
Students in grades 9-12 only will have the opportunity
to purchase their tickets online. The cost is $15 for
admission and includes round-trip bus transportation.
Those arriving by bus will be admitted first, before
general admission. To order, visit www.pittsfordschools.
org and click on the Pittsford
Payment Center.
In-Person Ticket Sales December 17-21
General admission ticket sales at MHS and SHS
during school lunch periods.

Kindergarten students work
on a project that uses science/
technology/engineering/art/
math (STEAM) skills.

The Pittsford Central
School District does not
discriminate in access,
admission, employment, or
treatment of participants
in any of its programs and
activities on the basis of
race, religion, age, sex, color,
handicapping condition, or
ethnic or national origin. This
is in compliance with Title IX,
OCR Guidelines, and other
applicable federal and state
laws and regulations. Inquiries
regarding compliance
issues may be addressed to:
Michael Leone, Assistant
Superintendent for Human
Resources, Administration
Building, Pittsford Central
Schools, 75 Barker Road,
Pittsford, New York 14534.

State and National Award
Winning Publication

Superintendent Pero, NYSED Board of Regents
Vice Chancellor Andrew Brown, PCSD Board
of Education VP Kim McCluski and President
Amy Thomas visit with students during lunch.

An elementary student demonstrates
a digital learning application for
Adrian Hale from the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce.

A student explains her computer
science project to Karen
McCready from the Pittsford
Chamber of Commerce.

The public can purchase tickets at the PCSD Athletic
Office, 42 W. Jefferson Road.
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2018

winter

• A Message from Superintendent Pero about Safety and Security
• Student Achievement Reflected in Public School Rankings
• Celebrating Public Schools Week with Local Dignitaries
• Elementary Report Card Update
• Fiscal Stability
• Rainbow Classic – December 21
• Pink the Rink – January 19

